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For Once, *Ti#.T*ue. 
^ % , J J I a while, fto<f secular press! 

iMBcwiatiotts lire found accurate in| Wo. 113 North W«t«r Street' 

received! 

Rochester, l&sjr- York 

It the paper | » not 
ptly notify the oOw. 

Baport wltho^fjr&eiay change 0l| 
gluing both old and new, 

^ 

tff 

i * [ 

St % 

fcsA., 

log of the attained relations between! 
Italy* »«Cd the Hoi? Father or as] 
geaerally-termed "The Qulrinal vs. 
t6e-VfttJcan^V -•«--

• Even «o usually well informed and 
ISoomuHBW&tani solicited from »n wHaWe- a paper as the' Brooklyn 

4mBm*»*m&&M»ti to ~«*«ry In- "TftWet" on^ January .26Sprinted the 
• u - — ^^ \ « r - . . *«•/ ^ * L ^ _ following "doubting Thomas editor-

lah—^The vast amount of .publicity 
aboT^jUia^Bo-callea settlement of the 
Roman question is intriguing. Here 
we not ohl# have a settlement wide 
ily announced, but the future scope 
of the Vatican in its new quarters 
is elaborately laid out in attractive! 
articles and photographs. The num-j 
ber of acres the Fppe will have, 
the number of people quartered in 
the new property, the quality of| 
houses and buildings, the means of; 
legislation, the future representation) 
of^thergoyernments a t the Vatican 

by tlflTsnamei of tits fttiftor, 
«*•>• of^'coiatlrJbttr^rw^ftiiXC M 

ijtmr ho money to-"agents unless 
have credentials signed by us 

99 to date, 
t Bwnittances may b e made at ourj 

risk "either by draft, express! 
prdepfpoat ofttce mdhfy order] 

•m registered letter add^eMed to 
'M, M Ryan, Business Manager.) 
"9fMley sent in any other way Is at 

rjfi* risk ot? the person sending it. 
fc Discontinuances— The" J0tfl£ftAL| 

-j»IU be gent Jbo-fi-gary-, subscribe! 
_ 3g£tll ordered stopped and »H arrear-

mf are paid op. The only legal 
awtaorf of stopping a paper i s by 
3ayta* all arrearages. 
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Time Will Tell. 
*_ BtochesteT'ii new Director of Parks 
; * m o t a native Roohesterian. He did 
:-Waad "at the head of the Civil Ser-

4 The now charter gives the jCity 
laianagor full power to name*"' the] 
^jrectoi' of Parfcs, Oonflripation by' 

T îfcert̂ ity- 0oimctl is not nercesBary. 
^.^.^CodsJn^ from JMa<-Q-wja Rtatement,) 

3B>e Glty Mannger has • pronounced 
-Ideas as to what use should be made 
mi the city-'s • paarkg-^-posliBiy quite 

^*»ntraxy to the ideas held by the| 
.. 4?iro3ectors "of tbe RocliesCer park 

iw/tbeuk, notably "Wlllfcam 0 - Barry, 
wrhos*. associate* donated the site ofj 
jaUghland Park, and VM1BS Baker, 

-TrMor has- donated^ soiPeral- -hundred 
acresj to Geneaeei Vallecy Park; '. 

1 !tWs belisg ap, _ it waSv.ln6Vitable| 
ittjat .he should, "Bavlttg the' power;] 
aame # Director whof would, oaxry 

- iwt hit ideas, not carry on the plans] 
^outlined by the first Park ComnilS' 
aion, heftded by JDr, M. M. Moore! 

jwidr IttT"fi.eY. Bernard J. McQuaidj 
send.broadened by Park ComnxiS' 

,,floo«r'« Itlley and. Laney. 
~:^»Vlir''tilJirwA'9fEae<,''iClity' Mafi-| 

' * « e s Story ftai acted wisely or fool-

and finally the usual prognostication! 
of the Pope visiting the . United 
jStates and copious-editorial remarks! 
are written up with gusto. 

The strange part o f the entire! 
"settlement" is that neither of tbej 
|two parties supposed in agreement! 
have affirmed the deal. It is con 
ceded,, of course, that friendly dls* 
cussion has been going on, but this 
has been true since t h e Pontificate 
Of Leo XIII. Then again.it wat 
only in 1927 that the same kind ol 
a settlement was heralded far and 
wide, but later it went up in smoke 

There are so many obstacles to 
[ward a restoration of the Pope tc 
the rulership of. part et what was 
stolen from'him in 1870, that w< 
doubt if there will be any settlemen 
'for many a djay. The favorable: 
|press opinion of the world, liowever,; 
should hasten that day. 

It is jilways necessary to take 
many of the foreign despatches in 
the press with a grain,of salt. Some! 
of them are distortions, others, Jiavej 
fbut a sole element of truth, and| 
Still others are downright falsehoods 

Reason Why. 
. On* ol the very best reasons lor 
die existence of a virile Catholic 

|Pre«s, supported liberally and gen
erously fcy *il Gatholles <s found In 
the following paragraphs in a Catn-j 
(otto exchange:—. I 

Recently all our Sfecular papers, 
idrriW awTtfticle stating^*—bontbi 
had been exploded in the home of 
the -Cardinal Archbishop- of Milan. 
Neither our own news or cable 
service sent a line on such an im 
portantltem. The other day a well 
informed.man who has just returned| 
from Italy told us such a seriousj 
event never took place. The bomb 
story, he said, was manufactured in 
Russia, where tales are continually! 
spread broadcast in an endeavor to 
harm religion in general and the 
Catholic Church 'in particular. When 
you read, be su-re it is a cablegram, 
not a fablegram. 

Russia Is a propaganda mill of! 
the most disreputable sort. Tear; 
down, annihilate, subjugate is the 
one idea which all its leaders agree 
on. 

X 

Compulsory" automobile insurance 
has its vigorous advocates and fore 
ible "opponents, the same situation 
existed in the early days of the 
compulsory Workmen's compensa 
tion- law. " 

To be or not to be: gasoline tax, 
no gasoline tax; reduction In the 
Income tax, no reduction in income 
tax; to abolish the real property tax, 
not to abolish real property tax 
And there you are! 
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Take Any Elevator to Third Floor 

To Our Greatest Annual 

Corset Sale 
. IT'S now in progress . . . our Annual Corset Sale. Ever since November, 
we ve been planning and working on this event. People have been inqinring 
abput it for weeks. Women look forward to it from year to year. For it 
offers the greatest corset-values possible... the manufacturers work with us 
toward higher quality at lower prices than at any other time. 

Over Fifty Styles in the Sale 

Combinations, step-ins, clasp-arounds, garter belts . . . there are over fifty 
styles in the sale. They include foundations for every type of costume, for 
women of all sizes, for every hour of the day. And during the sale they are 
priced at about 1-3 to 1-2 less than ordinary prices. 

Only the most popular models... the" ones that people really like... are used 
in the sale. And it is all new, fresh merchandise of superior quality. Order 
several garments now, for future use! 

CORSET SECTION, THIRD FLOOR 

Queensv County sewer scandal 
echoes continue to be heard. 

President <S6oUdge plans to 'retire! 
*m March 4 to tha f36 a month half! 
o* a rented double homae in North-] 
ampton^Maes, .lie l e d eight years 
a g o to become Vice-President, A| 
Use example of New England thrift, 
-.we amy. 

Despite his physical handicaps,! 

Mayor Wilson's health trip to the 
South is another striking example' 
of the Wilson luck. He escaped the] 
Park. Director and the taxi disturb 
[ances. 

One profitable Lenten observance 
Assistance at the Holy Sacrifice of! 
the Mass on every week day. 

"Just To Serve" 
It has been said and written of 

ten, and it Is as true now as when 
ever, uttered, that the greatest 
heroes, the greatest public benefac
tors, pass through life unpraised, at 
least publicly, because ^liey wen 
poor self-advertisers. 

In this class we pjace the late 
•ft«wiM>iw Th«ft»i>»oif-ft***-^ *•}"" Robert W. ppan, a K., of c. war 
*C the State this iuasmer, one by.oecretary, in the course of whose 
hoat through the canal system, thoJ'obltuary. the "Southwest Courier",! 
other by automobile. " 

Cause And Effect. 
* -"there have been various com' 
. ments, for and against on the action 
' o f the- athletic authorities of St. 

Mary's school in Kansas in dropping 
Viae ^erffi- Vj*fightinr Irish", as its 
' football team, was known and sub-] 
«attttittS" s "Knighta, of §t. Mary's" 
iSate •. Brooklyn "Tablet'' takes t 
broad -Mid. «ane- view*i3u the- follow 

:i«K;.edlfeii?l;-rr.- „ . , - ,.. .. 
Pugnacious followers* of the manly 

•l(iifttM>^.^^l)|'''^iaiy'''fee.t ioanewhat 
«&a^|ne^r H nbjfc actuaalls' tselligea* 

•.«tti,'o*ei t£e action of t&e St- Mary's 
(Kansas) , atheltic authorities in 
dropping the name "Fighting Irish" 
and designating the sturdy battlers 
1§b* t i e honor of St. Mary's by the; 
lialHore "iwetic~ name o * "Knights." 
!1I3w* idea of consideriaig members; 

of Oklahoma said 
A quiet smile; a few words; 

asking just to serve. 
Such was BiBhop Kelley's tribute' 

to Robert Egan, Tulsa publisher and 
[philanthropist. No panegyric, carved 
or Spoken, ever was filled with 
greater truth or beauty 

"PerhapB no layman in Oklahoma 
was more universally loved. He 
Spckc against no man asd it Is re
corded that no man spoke against] 
jhim. His charity came from a heart 
of gold and It went to places where 
the cry of need was answered with! 
(•fullness and with warmth. 

Robert Egan did have a quiet 
smile. He was pleasant to greet,! 
pleasant to speak with, pleasant 
when he bade adieu,, His character 
seemed to me moulded from a fine 
die; his heart seemed to beat a little 
faster for those who did not snatch 
riches from the world; his gracious, 
pleasing way fastened itself upon ^ tEfie Idea' of -considering members of _^ 

a football squad-as humble follow-jus and" mafe us "like" thTman 
' era of the fair and graceful, not to 
'mention gentle, Sir Gallahad, might 
* aeem a bit incongruous. 

But the name i s not the misnomer 
aoane might think, after < all; for 
-While i t Is true that accounts lead 
« • to think KhigSitg tisuaily were 

-fair and graceful, they were by no 
'jocans effeminfite, nor so peacefully 

riaclinedv On the contrary. * e gather 
from a reading off St 'Thomas Hal 

"-0r3r*«~.arthurian chrohlcnes tbaet about] 
the chief activity of these fair and 
•graceful knights -was t o wield the 
•word and srnlie their enemies. 
"jMtoreover, judging by the eorapo-

aition of so-called Irish football 

aft1* 

U-y 

-—Hwclatty-ilust^ag likely, t o be Ifighthig 
' JPolea Or fighting Hungariaris. So 

* 1nt the' 4Mke of aiccuracy, if for no 
' ^-Otlier, reason,, the name might well 

&m eonaldered paaae. Likewise, the 
«UI Idealhat ah rriihnxatt dW noth-
i a c but o jh t %u wanea, nowadays, 
aloairw^th the1 d i s c r ^ t i v ^ i j i b 

-Irlahmatt: Besides, the., ' - ^ p ' 
"Kafchti" 1» more distln^v^, irt^i 
**•'average,- Irjsh ^Uege\:ltu<||ni| 
far^ tros* b&frnt to-adve«tii^p^' in-

' • ^ e belHg«refice,-c*n be ffi4&$i$M 
•Pbotap ia unque«tioiled reputa^ 

' JHH^raM for $&to&?mJii 

S 3 ^ 

At aky rata, tfie "of Sfcl 
up h 

d M ^ l W r e ,4 

•Perhaps the reason Robert Egan! 

because he seemed to soar above] 
those things that mar men's lives' 
today. The brazenness o f men was| 
modesty in him; the seeking-of lime-j 

[light of others served only to em 
*phaslie his own retirement; no Bab 
bit's glory here, no rush to win the 
eye of Shan; only asking to serve 
When service of Christ was the call. 

"The world has few Robert Egans, 
And the reason is because men must 
be made of finer mettle t o lift them-! 
selves above the sordid things and 
see a way out beyond to the creen-

(ing shadows of Eternity. Such men 
* » 0 » a d * , ^ h ^ ^ l r t e l r t i n g - - M i 3 i ^ ^ t h i ( i vorld, but regulate] 

their Jives to, live 4n anion #Ith| 
jChrist forever in the next. 

In order to have full grown trees) 
to beautify '"' 

Lincoln On War 
In 1865, on March 4th. in 

^course of his second Inaugural 
dress, Abraham Lincoln said: 

Fondly do we hope—fervently do 
we pray—that this mighty scourge 
of war may speedily pass away. Yet, 
If God wills that it continue until*. 
all the wealth piled by the bond
man's two hundred and fifty years 
of unrequitted toll shall bo Bunk,' 
'and until every drop of blood drawn 
|with the lash shall be paid with 
mother drawn with the sword, as 
was said three thousand years ago, 
30 still It must be said. "The judg-

I S S o M a l S w r t i J " " 8 ^ ^ T Sunday, February 2 4 . - S t . Mat-
dgWirhU m S r ^ a r d nonef w l t l > ^ *»»««• f ^ Z ? . £ £ 
c l ^ t y for an; with firmness In U ^ ^ ' K ' p ^ i f t ^ X T E 
r gh . as God gives ua to see thef^^Jf o f J

P
udM_ H e w a 8 a b o v e a l I 

right. let us strive on to finish he raorUfication of 
work we are in; to bind up the*:* Z. . 
nation's wounds, to care for him « ^ February" 2 6 . - S t . Taras. 
who ehal have borne the battle. | u B w a s „Vm a t Constantinople about 
and for his widow and his orphan-, m , d d t h e e | b t h c e n t u r y > ot 
to do all which may achieve and w f „ ^ w a s m a d e c o n 8 U , 
cherish a Just and las ing peace|and a f t e r w a r d 8 flrst 8 e c r e t a ry of state 
among ouraelves. and with all n a - t o t n e E m p e r o r Constantino and the 

Express Irene, his mother In the 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

Weekly Calendar ! 

Of Feast Days 1 

i 
The Church's Liturgy. 

Feb. 24: Second Sunday of Lent 

•CHURCH IN I/. S. 
AS VIEWED BY 

GERMAN PRIEST 

yet the United States h a s ^ ^ o f "the" court"he led a religious 
lions. 

And 
participated in two wars since then; | , ! f 7 a n d ' ^ VhoseflVna"nlmously to 
jlhe Spanish-American war and 
great World Cataclysm! 

Ideal Here 

nip1 

ibe the successor of Paul, patriarch of 
[Constaninople. Finding it vain to op 
pose his election, he declared that he 
could not in conscience accept the 
government of a see which had teeen WllITe this" is not the flrst wlHTer'cut off from the Catholic communion, 

in which Rochester has stood outWcept on condition that a -general 
as an ideal winter resort .because of'council should b\J called to compose 
its unusually moderate weather—'the disputes which divided the 
whereas the reputed mild climatedChureh at that time in relation to 
winter resorts, both in America and holy images. 
Europe have been experiencing un- Tuesday, February 26.—St. Por-
usually cold and disagreeable winterphyry. Bishop. At tins age of 25, 
season—the worst in years. jPorphyry, a rich citizen of Thessal-

The Rochester "Times-Unton" onica, left the world for one of the 
thus cheerily, If indirectly and un-'great religious houses in tho desert 
intentionally, gives Rochester weath-Jof Scete. His health was broken 
er a great boost In the following,through austerities, but upon his 
editorial:—Pity the poor gondollers.^Hlng all of bis possessions and dis-
idle because Ice has formed on the.tributlng the returns to the poor, he 
canals of Venice; pity also the un-'was returned €o perfect health. He 

Dom Bedo Scholz, O. S. B., 
(Prepared for N. C. W. C. News Ser
vice by The Liturgical Press, College-

ville, Minn ) 
Today's Mass is In part a repeti

tion of the MBBS of Ember Saturday. 
Each time a liturgical celebration Is 
repeated it is less striking and new, 
but it becomes always more mean 
Ingful. Yesterday our Lord appeared 
amid the glory of Mount Tabor with 
the thought of His approaching 
death; today He appears again on 
Mount Tabor as the transfigured 
Saviour, pointing forward to HJF 
glorious resurrection. 

The Mass of today presents three 
prominent thought divisions. In the 
Introlt and Collect 1B poured forth a 
confident prayer, imploring florf to bt 

By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von 
Capitaine 

(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C-
News Service) 

fortunate Eskimos in Greenland, 
[worrying about the supply of snow 
with which to build commodious, 
igloos, now that the temperature In 
southern Greenland hovers around 
50 degrees Fahrenheit. Climatesj 
have apparently become misplaced] 
for the moment. Everybody suffers 
Unless they get back very promptly] 
where they belong the Venetian car 
nival will be a failure for lack o 
skates, of which Italy has a sadly 
inadequate supply, while the Green-

was ordained in 393 and three years 
later was made Bishop of Gaza. He 
died in 420. 

Wednesday, February 27.—St 
Leander, Bishop,, was born of an 
illustrious family at Carthage in 
[SRalh, the eldest of five bTotheia, 
several of whom are 

mindful of His mercy and goodness 
Thus: "Remember, O Lord, th; 
bowels of compassion and thy mar 
cies. . . . to thee, O Lord, have 1 
lifted up my soul; In thee, O my God, 
I put my trust" (Introit). In the Col-
feet we have theae words: "O Lord, 
who seest that we are wholly without 
strength in ourselves keep us . . . 
from all adversity." 

In the second part we are aske<J 
to look up to heaven, always to resi 
our eyes on God Crosses are our iot 
We are passing through a time o: 
trial, especially now during Lent 
when many sacrifices are asked o 
us. The old Adam, still in us, is to b( 
subdued by fasting, prayer, and alms
giving. St. Paul in today's Epistle 
gives us tire resaon why God deals 
thus with man: "This i s the will of 
God, your sanctification." To 
streagthen us against discourj 

£ 
stood out above his fellow-men wasjlaaders will run some risk of a hous

ing shortage due to the melting of] 
their frozen homes 

It i s one of the penalties of im
proved communications that we 
know the worst about vagaries of 
the weather in their entirety. For
merly a cold snap could be laughed 
off as something local. Now come 
complaints of blizzards in Thrace, 
shivers in Paris and uncomfortable 
temperatures In many other parts 
of Europe.' Only in recent years 
have we had data from so many 
parts of the world as to give weight 
touibe JbJLief that. when exceptional 
cold prevails in one part of the 
world exceptional mildness afflicts 
another. 

Climates, of course are only mo-j 
mentarily displaced. They soon slip, 

among the Saints. He entered a mon
astery when very young and in time 
his virtue and sacred learning led io 
lis elevation to the See of Seville, 

at a time when Spain was in the 
possession of the Visigoths. He be-
came the happy instrument of con 
verting the nation to the faith. When 
he converted Hermenegild, the king's 
eldest son and heir apparent, Leand 
er was banished' by King Leovigild. 
He was later recalled and' died about 
the year 596. 

Thursday, February 28.—Sts. Ro 
:Jmanus and Lupicinus, Abbots. Ro-
fmamus retired from the world at the 
age of 35 and eventually established 
himself in the forests of Mount Jura 
[whither came Lupicinus, his brother, 
in the company of others. The broth 
erg governed the monks Jointly and 
in great harmony St, Romanus died 
about the year 460. and St^Lupicinus 
isurvtved him by 20 years. 

Friday, March 1.—St. David, Bish
op, was the son of Sant, Prince of 

'"-•"• iamj failure, the Gospel allows us to 
n u m D e r e 'get a glimpse of the divinity of Jesus 

our Saviour. Our Lord knows we are 
weak in times of trial and therefore 

fwishes to show us by His Transfigura
tion what glory wvs are to share if we 
remain faithful. 

The glory that surrounded our 
Saviour on Tabor will truly be our' 
portion if we do what w e say in the 
jOffertory and Communion prayers: "I 
will meditate on thy commandments' 
(Offertory); and: "to Thee will 3 
pray, 0 Lord" (Communion). Jesus 
is to be found everywhere, teven in 
the bustle of a large city, but He is 
seen only by a peaceful soul. The 
soul that meditates, undertands Him 
and listens by means of faith to His 
commands. Such & soul yields itself] 
up so completely t o its Saviour that 
it Is constrained t o cry out as "St. 

jPeter in today's Gospel: "Lord, it is] 
good for us to be here " 

e4 :«^t ef liSO.000. * l i m - i - - : ™ ; , ^ l - ^ S ^ r r * ? . a n a f o r c e o f « «osen monasteries and lived toan 
prevailing winds appear to have|age of 80 years, dying on March 1, 
itnuch more to do with the proceed-|66l. 

Saturday, March 2.—St. Simplic-
ius, pope, was the ornament of the] S tot rtS^Kti?^0* !m*^u t U **«*•»>«* of these winds, 

crowds, 

While Bishop-elect O'Hern wi l l" m&y become possible to predlctjchurch amidst the greatest storms 
hot hate to blase a new trail as Arctic weather Invasions in time to'After great trials he went to hto t**| 

^ ^ > T S ^ ^ ' ! K ^ » » i »!«*»*• ** Rochester, but *«PWy themselves with he«wle?f 

Cologne, Feb. 11.—A report of his-
six-months travel in the United States 
was delivered at a recent meeting of 
the Wlnfried Union at Cologne by the 
Rev. Dr. Bolten, pastor of the Rhine-
land parlBh of Gimborn, near Gum-
merbach. 

In detailing the difficulties encoun
tered by the American clergy. Dr. 
Bolten explained that a diocese one-
third the size of Germany will often 
have not more than thirty-two 
priests. An unusual fact, from the 
point of view of his audience, is that 
changing neighborhoods in the large 
cities cause changes In the location of 
phiu-phgq—He-gefe* red • to—the piac-" 
tice of building basements of 
churches and how, in some Instances,, 
the church property is disposed of be
fore the building has ever been com
pleted. ' 

Dr. Bolten declared that the in 
fluence of Catholic women upon 
school and education is exceedingly 
important fn the United States and 
that the Catholie schools are general
ly very good. The esteem for woman 
met with among Americans he attri
butes in part to the nuns who are 
teaching in Catholic institutions. H e 
ilso described conditions in coeduca
tional institutions as favorable t o 
morality. 

Immorality is not as apparent in 
the United States as in Germany, but 
the automobile, according to Dr. 
Bolten, constitutes a moral hazard, 
particularly so since every fifth mar* 
lis said to own one. Divorce, he 
regretted to report, is extensive In the 
larger cities. 

In reviewing American charitable 
work, which, he said; merits praise in . 
all its branches, he paid tribute to the 
Franciscan Sisters of Alx-la-Chapelle-
for their excellent work among the 
hegroes.Catholic charity is especial
ly displayed in the care of the sick, 
he said, and 60 per cent of the Cath
olic hospitals function without ham
pering restrictions. 

Outside Catholic circles, Dr. Bolten 
said that 50-60 per cent of the people 
do not attend church regularly and 
fail to have their children baptised. 

The Union's Cologne meeting was-
called together by its president Rt, 
Rev Dr. Straeter, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Cologne. The purpose of the union 
is to bring back int the fid Christians 
jwho have severed relations with the 
Papacy and Catholicism. 

Let's see: In Pennsylvania they| 
have a state prohibition enforcement 
act. It appears to have strengthened 
{the norfarioUs Vare machine and 
encouraged bribery and corruption 

[Privilege seekers had to settle twice 
•wjth the federal agents and the 

local police. Probably that is why 
the Anti-Saloon Leaguers want a 

tNew York state enforcement law-
so as to have the New York troopers 
and policemen "declared in". 

Dr. Kettell told the Men's Club of 
a non-da*hdlie sect that it was be-j 
;«aua# the founder* of thd .ebuntry' 
ffttmriltfMqr-feiBK-tfa*£<~4he nation 
m^*mmm-.m» power i t i s today. 
fSprjBfl̂ aletoft.- thafe* should 'America 

m faith in cfoa, it wouitf "go 
no ruin as have other nations 

i i t e driven God ' m 

tand churches. 

^ r \ i
H < J p v e r s e e m s t 0 b e having a, 

difficult task selecting his Cabinet. 
Apparently, -one bone of contentio; 
is over Colonel William J. Donovan. 
who aspires to be Attorney General 
but whose .aspirations are frowned 
upon by the Klan and the Anti-
|Saloon League. * 

M 

liindy seems to be' in the matri
monial toils. Pretty soon all the 
advertised and advertising heroes 
will have strutted off the public 
stage. 

How Barney Haggeriy or Samuel 
Potter Burrlll would love to be> 
writing Rochester politics in the 
present mixed condition. 

% 

The one true saying in the street 
traffic cohtroveray is that "no fine 

from their]P]WWw<i remedy is a cure-all for 
tram* «!•»" - _ 

\ 

• ; 

again.it

